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Lines in the Snow

Thoughts on the Past and Future of 
Northern Canadian Policy Issues

Edited by Clive Tesar and P. Whitney Lackenbauer



To all of the board and staff members who were CARC, 
and in memory of 

Terry Fenge (1950-2015)

friend and former Executive Director of the 
Canadian Arctic Resources Committee



There is deep concern in Canada about dangers to the Arctic environment 
which may result from exploration for and development of natural resources. 
Concern has been expressed by northern native peoples, by the man-on-the-
street throughout the country, by politicians, by conservation organizations 
and by a very diverse group of scientists and technologists...

Until the 1960's the development of the North was of little interest to Cana-
dians as a whole. Our ribbon-like development of the southern perimeter of 
the country, our primary devotion to matters of regional interest and our lack 
of knowledge of the North mitigated against citizen involvement. As a conse-
quence, decisions on how and when the North should be developed were left 
primarily to government and industry. 

But Canadians have now become intensely aware of the North. The concept 
of the last frontier is no longer a play on words; we now recognize that the 
North is a region of the country that we have the opportunity to develop in spe-
cial ways; we recognize that if it is developed carefully and wisely it could play 
a powerful role in the development of our culture; we recognize that it could 
greatly alter our dependency on the culture, the markets and the technology 
of other countries. We feel very strongly that its potential for moulding our 
nation, its potential to provide young Canadians with a region of their own 
must not be lost by precipitous development which could result in both social 
and environmental disaster. We believe that we are representative of a vast 
throng of Canadians who now want to be involved in decisions ·about how and 
when the North should be developed. We think we are also representative of a 
vast number of Canadians in our uncertainty about the adequacy of existing 
knowledge to serve as a guide to development and feel strongly that the public 
should be much better informed about the state of our preparation for future 
development.

The intense public interest which has developed over the possible construc-
tion of a pipeline through the Mackenzie Valley makes it imperative that dia-
logue on  northern development be extended to include citizens' voices to ensure 
that Canadians are well-informed on the issues …

Our deliberations have indicated that there is no existing citizens' organi-
zation in Canada which has the capability of performing these functions. Our 
objective is to form such an organization on an interim basis …

Canadian Arctic Resources Committee letter to 
Ministers Jean Chrétien, Jack Davis, and J.J. Greene, April 1971



In early April 1971, a small group of concerned individuals formed the  
Canadian Arctic Resources Committee (CARC) to provide objective infor-
mation and research on Arctic development to government, industry, and the 
public. “Formed in response to the rapid pace of development in Canada's  
Arctic that followed Alaskan oil discoveries,” a founding document explained, 
“CARC aimed to act in an honest broker capacity to help ensure that deci-
sions on northern development are made in the light of adequate knowledge 
of social, economic and environmental considerations.”

We wish to acknowledge that founding committee of the CARC in 1971: 
Chair Douglas Pimlott and members Donald Chant, Maxwell Cohen, Ram-
say Cook, Tagak Curley, Pierre Dansereau, John Deutsch, M.J. Dunbar, Wil-
liam Fuller, Roderick Haig-Brown, Kenneth Hare, Albert Hochbaum, Trevor 
Lloyd, Ian McTaggart-Cowan, Eric Molson, and Richard Passmore. The 
founding committee soon brought in additional members from Northern 
communities. 

We thank all of those individuals who have played a leadership role with 
CARC over the last half century. As a CARC Review Committee observed 
in October 1981:

This is a time when single-issue interest groups are coming under 
increasing suspicion and attack. It is sometimes held that such groups 
are destroying any sense of the general will that used to guide govern-
ments. Furthermore, it can be rightly pointed out that groups pur-
porting to represent the public interest, regardless of the excellence of 
the principles they espouse, are often representative of no more than 
a tiny fragment of an attentive public. If CARC were nothing more 
than an  environmentalist pressure group, it would be very vulnerable 
to these criticisms, and it must in any case be very mindful of them. 
The high degree of credibility that CARC possesses within a num-
ber of constituencies does, however, make it possible for the organiza-
tion to be much more than a pressure group. Its general acceptability 
enables CARC to be an honest broker, a point of contact for groups 
that are in conflict, a credible information source, and an advisor. It 
is undeniable that an orientation towards these more dispassionate 
roles, requiring balance and a sense of restraint, could conflict with 
an energetic and activist pursuit of CARC's traditional goals, such as 
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protection of the natural environment. That does not have to happen, 
however, and to a considerable extent, whether it does happen will 
depend on the leadership of the organization.

That CARC has managed to maintain a credible advocacy role in the 
ensuing decades is a testament to a committed group of individuals dedi-
cated to an organization that has sought to analyze power structures, cri-
tique policy, promote innovative solutions, and inform the Canadian public 
about a wide range of political, economic, social, economic, and scientific 
challenges.  In this spirit, we wish to thank our colleagues on CARC’s final 
Board of Directors for supporting this culminating project: Lois Little (chair-
person), Robert Bromley, Rob Huebert, Ingrid Kritsch, and Ben McDonald. 
Their guidance has been instrumental as our organization, formed on an 
“interim basis” in 1971 to fill a void in Canadian citizen advocacy on North-
ern issues, has decided to disband, its purpose now effectively covered by 
other Northern and Indigenous advocacy groups.

As the editors of this book, we are particularly grateful to the chapter 
authors who generously shared their time and expertise to reflect upon the 
future of Northern Canadian policy issues.

A special thanks as well to Ryan Dean, an exceptional Ph.D. candidate at the 
University of Calgary, who conducted intensive research in the CARC fonds 
at Wilfrid Laurier University, thematically sorted the contents of Northern  
Perspectives, and produced a list of CARC publications. Trent University 
research assistants Grace Chapnik and Alicia Carefoote transcribed docu-
ments and proofread them. We are also grateful to Corah Hodgson for her 
careful copy edit of the manuscript, and to Jennifer Arthur-Lackenbauer for 
layout, design, and indexing.

The contributions made by CARC over the last fifty years were possible 
owing to the donors who kept CARC afloat. There were some government 
grants and several philanthropic organizations who supported particular 
projects, but most of the money that kept CARC going from day to day – 
the money that paid for the necessary and unglamorous tasks that make up 
much of an NGO’s work – was contributed by extraordinary people who 
cared about the Canadian North, although most lived in the southern por-
tion of Canada. Some of these individuals donated once, and some donated 
regularly for many years. Some left bequests, and one individual (Heinz  
Vollenweider) who donated a life insurance policy made possible the publi-
cation of this book, our valediction to Northern policy. All of our donors over 
the years now share in this valediction. They shared in creating innovative 



policies for conservation; they shared in creating the knowledge base neces-
sary for Northerners to be able to make informed decisions; they shared in 
helping to support Indigenous peoples’ reclamation of their rights to land 
and governance; and they helped in negotiating international agreements to 
keep the Canadian North a healthier place. To those who helped, this book 
is a long letter of thanks.

Editors’ Note

This book is based on a survey of issues that CARC has taken on over 
the past fifty years. Rather than producing a history of the organization, we 
wanted to make one last contribution to Northern policy. We have structured 
the book by providing a historical excerpt from CARC’s journal, Northern 
Perspectives, then as editors we have written a “linking chapter” intended to 
provide brief historical context on each issue. This provides a launching pad 
for our contributors to share their ideas on where they think each Northern 
issue is going, and/or where it should go. 
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oPtImIsm FoR CaRIBou

Will We Ever Get Past the Current Declines? 
The answer to whether we will get past the current declines is a guarded 

“yes”; guarded because it partly depends on our behaviour and our willing-
ness to change. The point about human behaviour is, for example, in the 
excerpt quoted from the 2020 NWT barren-ground caribou recovery strat-
egy (see the text box below), which firmly brings to the forefront Indigenous 
viewpoints on respecting caribou.

Getting beyond the current declines is likely for three reasons.1 First, the 
caribou themselves: caribou are a superbly adapted and adaptable species. 
Their resilience, a measure of their ability to rebuild their numbers and 
re-occupy their landscape, is strong. Cows can have a calf every year, and 
under ideal conditions, numbers can double every three years, though hot, 
dry summers or exceptionally snowy winters can be interruptions to recov-
ery. We see evidence of resilience, as caribou previously recovered from his-
toric declines. Indigenous Elders tell us that caribou typically fluctuate in 
number, and we see the imprint of these cycles in the patterns of hoof scars 
left on exposed spruce roots as caribou follow their traditional pathways. 
The most recent historical decline was from the 1950s to 1970s, followed by 
increasing numbers until peaks in the late-1990s. 

Regular fluctuations (cycles) are familiar from our knowledge of lem-
mings and their predators, and snowshoe hares and lynx. Surprisingly, given 
studies over some fifty years, the underlying mechanisms for these cycles 
are still incompletely understood.2 In the past, caribou declines halted partly 

because as herds declined, 
their seasonal ranges and 
migration routes shifted. 
Those changes to their sea-
sonal ranges would have 
taken caribou out of reach 
of many people, and so 
harvesting was ‘self-limit-
ing.’ This has parallels with 
wolf predation: as caribou 

Anne Gunn, Aimee Guile, Laura Meinert, and Jody Pellissey

Etthën hurétth’ą (the caribou are listening 
to us) – we shouldn’t talk too much about 
Ɂetthën; they are listening to us; we must 
speak good words for them; and we must 
help protect them. The Ɂetthën have their 
own natural laws and, as such, we have to 
respect the ways of the Ɂetthën and all other 
life forms.

One of the four Łutsël K’é Dënesųłı ̨né values listed 
in Yúnethé Xá Ɂetthën Hádı (Łutsël K’é Dene First 

Nation’s Caribou Stewardship Plan), 11.
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decline, after a time lag, wolf numbers decline as their recruitment drops.3 

However, the twenty-first century brought many changes to Northern lives, 
and during the current declines, access to harvesting increased due to rapid 
communication on caribou whereabouts and improved transport. Harvest-
ing effort was therefore uncoupled from caribou abundance, but, critically, 
we have recognized this now and know it requires addressing.

The second reason to be optimistic about recovery from the current 
declines is that the caribou’s habitat on the tundra and Northern boreal for-
ests is mostly intact at the moment. However, threats are growing in the 
shape of all-weather roads, increased development, and a warming climate.  

The third reason to be optimistic is that the declines have triggered col-
laborative management planning. While on one hand, the declines occurred 
while most herds had some level of management planning, things are chang-
ing as awareness of the declines has brought the realization that we need 
to change our behaviour. We now have community-based planning, herd- 
specific management plans, and regional planning, which all contain ideas,  
values, and a sense of what to do. 

Management planning, in a narrow technical sense, emphasizes harvest-
ing and predator management actions that target the adult caribou’s sur-
vival because adult survival largely determines herd size trends. Harvesting 
is complex spiritually and culturally. It is more than a caribou death and 
more than a statistic from balancing births and deaths. Harvesting regula-
tion is an Indigenous rights issue that carries the burden of past and present 
wrongs and a lack of trust. As well as harvesting, wolf predation is a large 
part of caribou deaths. For herd recovery, targeted wolf removal (versus sup-
port for wolf harvesting) is also controversial and a complex clash of values 
and conservation gain.4 

When the caribou harvest is restricted (during declines and early recovery) 
and harvest is allocated among different communities, misunderstandings, 
uncertainty, and perceived unfairness can occur, which is a typical prob-
lem for common pool resource management.5 However, co-management 
is effective for sharing a common resource such as a caribou herd whose 
seasonal movements expose them to different communities and land claim 
groups. We have learned during the caribou declines that co-management 
helps people to reconcile conflicts when caribou harvests are in short sup-
ply. In the Northwest Territories and western Nunavut, a transboundary 
advisory committee6 cooperates on annual monitoring and community 
information for the Bluenose-East, Bluenose-West, and Cape Bathurst 
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herds, and advises on management. In the Northwest Territories (NWT), 
two herds had recovery actions implemented early: the Bluenose-West and 
Cape Bathurst herds had harvest restrictions imposed in 2007. The two herds 
continued to decline before stabilizing at low numbers between 2015 and 
2018, at less than three-quarters of their peak size in the 1990s. In Nunavut, 
herds have exceptionally high calf survival, potentially due to the high rates 
of wolf harvest by Indigenous hunters acting as a management action.7 The 
Beverly/Ahiak and Qamanirjuaq herds declined more slowly, and without 
caribou harvest restrictions.  

Initial management actions of restricting or halting the caribou harvest 
did not reveal much about the causes of the declines, and the declines con-
tinued. Caribou adult survival remained low, and so wolf predation was a 
likely cause. The delays in reducing predation compared to reducing harvest-
ing8 added complexity to management. At least on the Bathurst herd’s sum-
mer ranges, as the caribou numbers declined, so did the wolves.9 By 2018, 
adult caribou survival had increased, suggesting that the decline had likely 
halted. Despite the NWT government’s emphasis on harvesting and preda-
tion, Indigenous communities identify mining exploration and development 
as partly causing the declines and changes in movement patterns. 

Three herds had essentially collapsed by 2018 to just a few percent of their 
peak herd sizes, either because of delays in management actions (Bathurst 
and George River herds) or delays in monitoring and management plan-
ning (the caribou on Baffin Island). Indigenous Elders identified the extreme 
declines as having fewer animals than historically observed. Extremely low 
numbers reduce the likelihood of recovery, as not halting a decline early on 
prolongs the recovery time and increases the risk of bad luck, such as the 
herd experiencing an unexpected event such as a severe drought or icing. For 
example, the Fortymile herd in Alaska numbered about 6,000-8,000 in 1976, 
and it took forty years to reach 84,000 caribou (2017). 

Caribou may change their behaviour when abundance declines to the 
point where they cannot maintain safety in numbers. At this point, cows may 
abandon their calving grounds,10 as calving is the time of the greatest need for 
the safety of neighbouring cows. After 2017, the overlap of the Bathurst herd 
with the neighbouring Beverly/Ahiak and Bluenose-East herds increased,11 
and some satellite-collared cows switched from the Bathurst to the Beverly/ 
Ahiak calving ground.12 The risk that numbers can decline to a threshold 
where the caribou’s need for safety in numbers causes the remaining survivors 
to join another herd cannot be ruled out. 
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There are other possible consequences of extremely low numbers. An 
extremely low herd size reduces overall genetic variation,13 which may con-
strain future adaptability. Our reasoning is the recent discovery that Svalbard 
reindeer have different adaptations for body temperature regulation. Other 
traits that may be inadvertently lost include caribou memories and knowl-
edge of their landscapes, such as the routes back to their traditional calving 
grounds. Recently, biologists are seeing how the caribou’s learned and social 
behaviours underpin migratory behaviour. Disturbances from industrial 
development and harvesting reinforce each other and increase caribou 
responsiveness to traffic. 

A large part of the caribou’s behaviour is social. Phrases such as ‘safety 
in numbers’ and ‘many eyes’ capture the advantages of living in social 
groups. Social behaviour is how caribou share knowledge of their landscapes 
between individuals and generations. For example, calves stay with their 
maternal cow and learn the route to the calving ground where they were 
born. When migrating, caribou take their cues about where to go from the 
neighbouring caribou in their social group.14 The dependence on neighbour-
ing individuals for cues during migration was revealed using video footage 
from drones and image classification to track the turns and twists of individ-
ual caribou. Not surprisingly, calves were more responsive than mature bulls 
to their neighbours.  

Co-management has laid the groundwork for future recovery planning, 
and we know more about caribou and how we see our relationship with car-
ibou through conversations documented during public hearings. During the 
hearings, people were clear about their sense of loss and grief and their fears 
about food security and future on-the-land knowledge and skills if caribou 
harvesting is lost. Co-management boards have compelling accounts of their 
efforts since 2007 to halt declines.15

Efforts to rebound from declines on the Arctic islands have had mixed 
results. The abundance of Peary caribou on the High Arctic islands has fluc-
tuated, with a notable collapse in the late 1990s on the western High Arctic 
islands and a natural recovery by 2012.16 The communities of Resolute 
and Grise Fiord voluntarily reduced their harvesting. On the larger and 
mid-Arctic islands, the recovery of the Peary caribou has been slow or has 
not occurred, despite community-based harvest restrictions on Banks and 
northwest Victoria Island.17 The Dolphin and Union herd, which calves and 
summers on Victoria Island but crosses in the fall to the mainland for the 
winter, has sharply declined from a peak of 28,000 in 1997 to 3,700 caribou 
in 2018,18 and emergency harvest restrictions have been applied.
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Given the events of the last fifteen years, when declines were detected and 
management actions were undertaken, we have likely learned enough about 
the resilience of caribou and our responses to the declines to get beyond the 
current declines and move towards recovery. We have also seen what hap-
pens when actions are delayed and slow declines accelerate into collapses. 
We know that severe declines lead to delayed and slow recovery. So, yes, 
the potential exists for the current declines to halt and for caribou herds to 
recover and re-occupy their seasonal ranges. There are reasons to be optimis-
tic and reasons to be cautious.  

Can Caribou and People Successfully Share Northern Landscapes into 
the Future?

Caribou use of Northern landscapes revolves around migration, espe-
cially for barren-ground caribou. Migration and abundance are inextricably 
linked, and social behaviour is a large part of why migration is feasible. 
Migration is an adaptation to annually variable foraging. The Arctic, while 
not pristine, does have a relatively unfragmented caribou habitat,19 and 
we know how to keep the caribou habitat intact, if we apply what we have 
learned. 

Roads are a growing threat to whether we can successfully share North-
ern landscapes. 

All-season and ice roads create two threats that in theory are easy to man-
age, but in practice are not well managed. These threats are high traffic fre-
quency and increased exposure to harvesting. The high frequency of traffic 
is manageable by creating predictable gaps in traffic for caribou to cross – 
temporary closures are a proven solution, such as at the Meadowbank gold 
mine in Nunavut.20 Road access increases local harvesting and increases dis-
respectful harvesting.21 Hunting along roads also increases caribou fear and 
hesitancy in crossing roads.

The Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act (1998), the Inuvialuit 
Final Agreement (1984), and the Nunavut Land Claims Agreement Act (1993) 
give Northern communities a stronger voice in environmental assessments, 
which has led to increased monitoring and mitigation. But in practice, mitiga-
tion effectiveness often wavers and needs more review and revision (adaptive 
mitigation). A useful step would be to build in mitigation costs more trans-
parently during mine feasibility costing. This would mean the costs of, for 
example, road closures to allow caribou migration being included in the 
costing of mine economic feasibility. As mines develop, a common pattern 
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is that longer roads are built, as more remote pits require their ore to be 
trucked to a central processing plant. We are finding that caribou delay their 
crossings of, and do not always cross, these roads. This indicates the need for 
improved traffic management to create predictable gaps for the caribou, and 
as Indigenous Elders suggest, let the lead caribou pass. Again, it comes down 
to fine-tuning mitigation effectiveness and sharing experience between mine 
companies. Fortunately, advisory bodies that review project-specific moni-
toring and mitigation can prompt and prod the mines to improve their mon-
itoring and mitigation. The NWT has independent environmental oversight 
bodies.22 In Nunavut, the Nunavut Impact Review Board recommends tech-
nical advisory committees for mines to advise on monitoring and mitigation. 
The presence of Indigenous organizations on the technical committees gives 
a voice to the communities. 

Thus, we are in a position to both apply and increase our knowledge, 
which improves the likelihood that we can share the Northern landscape 
with caribou into the future. The urgency for this is increasing as global 
warming intensifies. More and more, we will need to leave caribou enough 
room to make their decisions, to adapt and move in response to conditions 
such as rain-on-snow that limit their access to food. Leaving caribou room 
means ensuring their free passage across transport corridors and respect-
ing their use of habitats where they are the most vulnerable, such as calving 
grounds. Freezing rain and rain-on-snow events are increasing in frequency, 
and caribou respond by moving to areas where they can more easily find for-
age by digging through the snow. We theoretically know enough about mit-
igation to allow caribou to freely cross roads, and perhaps enough to know 
how to protect calving grounds and other seasonal ranges. Putting mitiga-
tion and innovative landscape management into practice is, however, a com-
plicated story. 

The complications for land management arise from people’s paradoxical 
wishes about how they want to live, which often come down to wanting to 
perpetuate hunting and fishing cultures without precluding economic devel-
opment. Communities, regional groups, and agencies are faced with diverg-
ing needs, differing priorities, and private versus public interests. Efforts at 
landscape management using conventional tools can run into difficulties 
when attempting to resolve the conflicting objectives of caribou conservation 
and economic development. A useful tool is to follow up on describing the 
economics of Arctic biodiversity.23 There have been initial moves toward this 
for Northern caribou. For instance, the Beverly and Qamanirjuaq Caribou 
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Management Board described the annual harvest value of the two herds 
as $20 million in 2013. However, a more detailed approach to evaluating  
caribou as natural capital would be useful. It is common to be faced with eco-
nomic arguments in environmental assessments, such as mining companies 
arguing the relative economic risks when mine roads are temporarily closed 
for caribou migration. Although Indigenous knowledge and cultural values 
are intangible, an analysis using a natural capital approach would help con-
tribute additional information on the other side of the economic arguments 
put forward by developers.  

The debate about conservation and economic development is foremost 
in discussing permanent protected areas for landscape management. This is 
a long-standing and still unresolved issue, as most calving grounds remain 
unprotected. Conserving caribou ranges will require innovation and draw-
ing on experience from elsewhere, including fisheries and their range of 
area- and time-based tools to conserve, for example, spawning areas. In 
that context, other potential approaches are to be found in the International 
Union for Conservation of Nature’s (IUCN’s) approach to defining “other 
effective area-based conservation measures” as part of the progress toward 
meeting the international Convention on Biological Diversity.24 

A glimpse into the future of sharing caribou landscapes is available 
through the Bathurst Caribou Range Plan.25 The Range Plan is innovative 
and collaborative, with thresholds to limit the amount of development at any 
one time with flexible mitigation. The extent of its implementation depends 
on how people choose to balance Northern biodiversity and economic devel-
opment. The collaboration and innovation in the Bathurst Caribou Range 
Plan should be scaled up to other herds, including by applying area-based 
tools and trade-offs to offset cumulative effects. These will be key to building 
the adaptive capacity of the landscape and the caribou so we can share the 
land in the future. 

What Do We Need to Do Now to Ensure that Recovery Can Happen?
To move beyond the current declines and to share the landscape with 

caribou, we need to invest in recovery planning and be prepared to learn 
from elsewhere. Herd management planning does not yet always specify 
herd recovery goals and actions. Recovery planning depends on remember-
ing the past and preparing now for the inevitable hard choices about caribou, 
harvesting, and land use. We can gain useful lessons from fisheries manage-
ment, given their experience with declines and recoveries.26 One of these 
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lessons is that for caribou recovery, we need to move assertively earlier in the 
declines and not let the remaining herds collapse. We need to collaboratively 
set recovery goals early in recovery planning. These goals must aim for a fast 
rate of recovery, and keep in mind the many roles that caribou play in the 
ecosystem, instead of just the goal of returning to harvesting. The key lesson 
from the Fortymile herd’s recovery experience was that it took collaborative 
planning among the different user groups to kickstart recovery. 

Determining recovery goals should be collaborative and consider har-
vesting relative to building herd size. Sharing the harvest and deciding on, if 
necessary, additional actions to support recovery will be helped by learning 
from the experiences with different herds. The NWT herds were recognized 
in 2017 as Threatened under the Species at Risk (NWT) Act. The Act also estab-
lished a Conference of Management Authorities (CMA) to coordinate and 
lead recovery activities. CMA has already completed a barren-ground caribou 
recovery strategy.27 The Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in 
Canada (COSEWIC) categorized barren-ground caribou as Threatened in 
2016. If this is followed by a listing in the Species at Risk Act (SARA), it will 
lead to a national recovery plan. National recovery plans are high-level plans 
that are useful to leverage support, but to date, SARA recovery planning is 
slow and unresponsive. The Dolphin and Union herd was assessed and listed 
as being of Special Concern in 2004, with a requirement for a management 
plan. The plan was completed in 2017, by which time numbers had plum-
meted, and the herd was reclassified as Endangered also in 2017.28 

Tłı̨chǫ Elders have described the role of caribou in ecology, and this 
ecological approach is also reflected on a more global scale, such as in the 
IUCN’s approach. The IUCN’s approach to recovery planning is through its 
Green Status of Species – a complementary initiative to the IUCN Red List of 
Threatened Species. The Green Status of Species emphasizes recovery goals 
for a population sufficient in size to rebuild ecological functionality.   

To not forget the past is to remember when caribou were abundant and 
appeared as ‘living tides’ across Northern landscapes, while also penetrating 
deep into the Northern boreal forests. Each generation forgets how wildlife 
used to be and redefines what is natural, which can lead to shrinking expec-
tations for recovery.29 Specifically, we should not be trapped into thinking 
that because caribou do not use a particular area now, they will not use it in 
the future. When caribou decline, their use of seasonal ranges changes, espe-
cially the winter ranges. This is why initiatives such as Ya’thi Néné Lands and 
Resources’ to create Indigenous Protected and Conserved Areas (IPCAs) 
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in Nuhenéné, the traditional territory of the Athabasca Denesułiné and the 
winter range of the Qamanirjuaq and Beverly herds, are so important.  

A wild card in recovery planning is climate change. Some changes may 
be beneficial, such as increased plant growth and flowering and a shorter 
snow season. Other changes are detrimental, including high summer tem-
peratures, as caribou are not adapted to heat. Conditions that reduce the 
availability of forage, or increase the energetic cost of foraging, such as ice 
on and in the snow layers, are also detrimental to caribou. It is the extremes 
of annual conditions that affect survival or movements. Adaptive co- 
management can be used to accommodate recovery actions to the caribou’s 
responses to climate extremes, as the probability of detecting changes is high 
through community and technical monitoring.   

To move beyond the current declines and renew the Arctic landscape 
with living tides of caribou will require us to collectively speak up to ensure 
that herd recovery and landscape plans are implemented. We should not for-
get that the current declines and collapses were known as they unfolded, but 
effective actions were stalled. We cannot let a similar inertia inhibit action. 
The grief and shock of the current declines are in themselves an incentive 
that we can channel towards recovery. The declines have brought us together, 
and now we can use that collaborative groundwork to shepherd the current 
low numbers toward again seeing streaming lines of migrating caribou. The 
key, especially as global warming takes hold and infrastructure proliferates, 
is to keep the landscape open for unfettered passage. Room for a migratory 
species will be the pathway for recovered abundance. 
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